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The Best of Best

of this extraordinary
cdition wøs rlon by

Purssyniøn Gøbriel,

a blue Åbyssinian
usith a r.,eryt

ruodern type.
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A wel l-desffirw'ed starxdåmg euw@ffi&nml
Copenhagen November 1't 2AO3

fur'tfte second time in its history the annual FlFe World Show took place in Copenhagen,

Sen ark. With 1,400 entries, f,3BB to be more specific, one could tell that it would be a huge
,;it

#119*' one of the biggest and most important ever organised by FlFe. The competition was truly

exceptional, not only because of the number of entries it generated but also owing to the great

Felis Danica's organisation and the beautiful work done by the judges. lt was a6 all-round

success, very professional, and of course, there were the cats! Did you know that,

in order to participate, a cat must hold at least an lnternational champion title

or have won a Best in Show or a Best of Variety? This was maybe the challenge of
competing against the best cats of the moment that Convinced exhibitors from

22 countries to come and try to win the very coveted World Winner Title.

After two exciting days, the Best of Best of this extraordinary edition was

won by Purssynian Gabriel, a blue Abyssinian with a very modern

type. His breeders are Beth and Darrell Newkirk, USA, and

he belongs to Tino Gillmeier, Germany. The next

FlFe World Show will take place in Vienna,

Austria on the 13th and 14th of November

2004. Now, whether you are an exhibitor,
a breeder or simply a fancier, no matter
what your favourite breed

is or what federation you

belong to, make sure

you don't miss THE event!æ

æ

WOBLD CAT
1. og2.

@kt.
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The Federation lnternationale Feline

Exclusive interview with Eric Re'rjers, President of FlFe

Founded by a French lady called \4adanre Ravel

in 1949, the Federation lnternationale Feline,

which is well-known under the name of FlFe,

is one of the most important cat fancy
federations in the world. lVlainly located in
continental Europe and Scandinavia, FlFe

boasts 37 affiliated clubs in 35 countries,
including South Africa and Asia and a total
of 75,000 individual members. We have met
Eric Reijers, FlFe president, who has shared

with us his vision of the federation's future.

ffiwffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi æfuææÆE

PuRraRlo Ca:s: Eric Reijers, yo;; ore the FlFe preslaertt. fhe FlFe

World Show wss one cf tlse biggest cat shavts evtr organistd.
What are yaur feelings about it?

Eric Reijers: lt was the largest World Show ever organised and

there were 14 so far. Nowadays, quantity and quality do not
always go together but I do think that this particular show was

really well organised and the atmosphere was wonderful. lt was

certainly one of the best. I have to congratulate Felis Danica for
the fantastic work they did. All the clubs worked hard, in
a friendly and co-operative way.

There ,,,,,A5 t,,:Cl:.:i5,'f CtA,,i!,, :c,.:;C-si Cf fre C+f åreeOS. The jUdgeS

wtre proiessis1c,', ;',-.'i a.:i'-. ":'a' J-c a.;','rc--" e':rli;:lec
their judgene.i..-i . --i-l -,:---:::':::-'
Well, it seems to depend on rrhere you are or rather orr r',hoil! .t
judging. According to our ruler lre hare to jirdgrc open\ and

explain to the exhibitors and audience nhat v*e ara seorq and

what we feel when we are judging the cati
I really believe that it is the on§ correct and mo* appealing r',t
of .iudoino. Exhibitors and vi§tors are entided to krnou uhar t
going through our minds when we arejudging a cat ard thr rea-

sons why we are preferring cat A to cat &
This implies that judges must have exceTlent lebal and langl.lages

skills and must know their standards. 1 think the rrorse thing a

judge can say is, "1 select this cat today'ifhe cannot erplain the
reasons why. People pay good money to show their cats and are

*The relationship u:ith tlte uorld

federations must improve ønd become m.ore

effe ctio e in tlt e future. "

entitled to get a quality judgement or at least a justifiable one.

Exhibitors are our "customers" and have to be treated as such.

Some cats do not really meet man-written standards, that is a

fact! But they are all beautiful, giracious and deserve to be loved

and treated in the best possible way. A goodjudge can give a Very

Good I to a cat and still make the owner feel that his/her cat is

special. To me, it is crucial thatjudges are or used to be breeders

and exhibitors. I am still an active breeder and exhibitor and also

organise shou,s on behall of mr club. I knor,, r',hat is going
'.1--^ ;11' a: rarr':" er]-rb': '. .- - ' ,. 1' -' i,le rrakeS a tftiS-
-.,. -: :.- :-'''-: ', ' . .- '::! -- -''e Cat fanCy.

,',':: '- . ----=-. = - : --. - :'a ----: '!-.'a', ,',Ortd-wide?

Tht t a difficuh quetion! The F[Fe Federation is an association

of, all orn natinml memberr The General fusembly forms the

higist autloriry in FIFe.

The Board b §mpty there to implement the GA's decisions and

handle day-to-day affairs. To some extent, there is neither real

management nor direct Board authori§ on the members (coun-

tries) except when the rules are broken.

This slntem is a problem for FlFe because it prevents the

Federation fiom reacting quickly and efficiently. One has always

to wait for GA members' approval.

10 " Pucrenro Cms . www.aniwa.conl
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To me, one of FlFe's positive sides is that it unites so marl i'-:-
rent countries, cuitures and languages under one barner. \\t :-.
represented in all but two European countries (but nor!''tl;- ''

Belgium and not in lreland) and in all the future EEC cc,;' .-..'
We have also members on other continents (l\lala.,s'a. ',':, -

Brazil and Argentina). To me, FlFe has strong oi'r': -, :-
cats'health and welfare, which are written in the',; r. , -

recognition poliry.

.',: : :, : : ; :. i,,r i I i,'; r i'i,.:i::::; i :: : a:. :.,, .a.:

FlFe meets annually CFA. TICA. \CL. '.1 :
players of the global Feline 0-1;:-'- .. , - : - :

Congress. We are building " ", '

get them to join the \\CC.

Today, the relatiorrl''n ,,, '.,., ...-: ' ^ - . ':
things unite us and rra''-' :,rrrer iiiude ;s. Tire jLrrjgng lstenr rn

the USA and Australia,\e* Zealand is really different from our
"classic" w ritten judgemen t.

The relationship with the world federations must improve and

become more effective in the fluture. The future of cat fancy is

important to all of us. I hope we can all agree to a common regis-

tration and breeds identification system. lt would be an important

step forward I

I believe that FlFe should greatly modernise itself: people should

reconsider rules and statuses, the Judges Education Programme

aspects, and should also adopt ringjudging as a possible alterna-

tive for "classic" judging. I also believe that we should centralise

all the LO and RIEX databases. The countries should keep on

being responsible for pedigrees issue and receiving money for it.
FlFe should have an up and running backup system for each pedi-

gree issued in each FlFe courtry. These are the biggest challenges

we must try to meet in the years to come. As I said before, FlFe

is not a quick acting organisation because of its structure and

many people see progress as a threat.

I would like to change the election rules too. I do not think it is

lair that a country with 8,500 members has only one vote just like

a country with 85 members. This is certainly not democraticl ln a

word, we must gradually "loosen the old corset'i

What rale should FlFe pluy in lhe cot føncy in the future? Do you

havt ony plans?

Yes l do. l have outlined many of them above. I do not wish to
discuss about the ones I have neither studied nor assessed vet.

I can let you know of one 'problem": FlFe has members outside

The re-birth of an olcl ladr
Becar-rse its ntenrbrr:.r'.: -

roni[nrtallle l0 rnrEt i '

associationsiora longtime. Theylvere called .:. -r:-- :-
did not even recognise the cat pedigrees the rrt,::-:: . ,

logether on many l-rreeds. 0nce rvorked on separatel,. i :'- r: : -

a very dynarnic relationship with the main cat associatrc n: . : ,

ahead and preparing its fLrture with a iot of tare and alteli , :

from 22 cr:untries" tlre.14il' FlFe lVorlrl Sh*lv riay stancl for a p

,9

:;

:

=
to be breeders

lin, Ssseden

Ewbpe. lvlaybe. rve should do Ifte in ih
hare full nrenrbers. affiijate nrenrbers arrii c:'-.-"i. "-i' - r-:.

I also strongly consider trying to change the laws at a Erlropeat- ie't .

which would forbid the sale of cats (and dogs) in animal shops.

Cats and dogs need to be socialised in a responsible breeder's

home environment.

::,.!i : ,'.':r: !i :' Il-:. . ,..t , t"'"'.t:l'ili:: ::i.i .- ': :-rrai,i' i'a::t'.;.::.! ,:,-,:,t.t;'t :,:::

This has been quite a priority on my agenda for a Iong tinre, and

without making any advertisemert here, I would like to thank

Royal Canin very much. They put the pedigree cats fonvard and

thereby brought them into the general public's notice. Pedigree

cats can only grow in numbers and we must all be aware of their

existence to ensure a positive promotion of them. We must also

discuss health and behavioural problems nrore openly and take the

consequences. One of the few places where you can see pedigree

cats is on cat shows, and they are in pens... many of them have

the sign "do not touch" written on them... This is NOT good PR.

I would like to see folders, flyers or booklets on the differerrt

breeds available at the entrance of the FlFe cat shows. \'!e sl'r'-; il

explain why cats (unlike dogs) have to be in a cage;'
a show works. Y\le must have a "cuddle" cotnet or' :..-. -

where visitors can actually touch and plar "' 
1 . --- .I

EverybodywantStotouChacat,feelit5Coat;.:j:....
hobby is an "indoor" one. We do not actual\'
our Cornish, Chartreux or Persian as dog peop

Dane, a Chihuahua or a Poodle. !!e do not git

. ..:. ,.,'th
:': Great

-'".' people

nruch of a charce ol:0.;c]'"': - -i : -. ."'r actllally

Ol)rl ,'r.( :

- , .: silation, FIFe leels verv homeiy: pecple are

: : .: ilFe nas heen somewhat cltlsed to other ral

1 1. . , ilFe. The g.rp u-as s0 wide that, son':etimes, FlFe

- :: .:'i:i i of tals'beauty and welfare. FlFe has aiso estabiilhed

: :.': e and ileiv iealand. lVise foi its past, t'lFe is ncrv looking

, : - irrier:. directiyes. With 1,400 entries, and exhihitors ruming

- .. FlFe website; htlprl/wwrø"fifeweb"org/ C. B-C.
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Wlcome speech by OleÅmstrup, President of Felis Danica.

0nce you are at the Copenhagen Bella

Centre, the lnternational ambiance of
the 14th FlFe World show strikes you.

There, all the announcements are made

in English even if many other languages

can be heard. A simple hello suffices to get

a reply in English. Whatever the country
you are coming from, you can share your
passion for purebred cats!

by CerHen:rur BAsrtor-Cosres

.9

- 
l'',[ {=l r,: il l r- '[ n f r: 

[T 
eri h a ?-el't:

as the eye can see, there are lines of cages, which promise

waves of great emotion. But at first sight, one can be sure

of one thing: here, qlrantity rhymes with quality. For the

amateurs' comfon, the cages are arranged by breed, which

allows them to step in, to admire and compare the cats.

Next to each breed, stands the corresponding club stall,

which infoms the very inquisitive visitor when the latter

tries to convince them that his or her favourite cat is defi-
nitelv the one to vote for. Judges stand close to the breed

ri:t., r..r.e .r char.qe of. so that exhibitors do not have too

r:r'-.il ,,. ,, i,. f :,. :-::cl sn'lish. tire jr-rdges'rings corr-

-si-.. ,-.-i .: r :. ,,, r --' '--'r - tl1et.! åil(l
O'.e'..: , .l

One day... to judge!

The whole Saturday is devotecl to jr,iLrg;:.5. :-,- -,.. .:

presented to the .judge who writes a report ou i. :'.r,ir

award it a title cediflcate (called point) corresponding to

its registration category or not (kittens 3/6 months, kit-
tens 6/10 months, Ch., Int Ch., Gr Int.Ch., European Ch. or

Gr European Ch.). This title is awarded according to the

cat's quality and its conformity to standard (id est com-
pared with the other cats registered in the same category).

There is a title awarded by category. b1, colour arrd by sex.

Once the first choice is made, the-jlrdge auarcls a Best in

Variety. He makes a selection among all kittens that got

an Excellent 1 and all adults, which won their Best in
Colour point (the condition is that there must be at least

five cats of the same colour). The judges explain the

choices they make to the audience by describing the

cats' strongest and weakest points. This is a very instruc-

tive moment!

At the end of the afternoon comes the nomination's time

for the Best in Show. In each of the four categories

acknowledged by FIFe, the judges nominate: one 3 to 6
months kitten (male or female), one 6 to 10 months l<it-

ten (ma1e or feinale), one adult male and one adult fe-

ma1e, one neutered male and one neutered female.

Some judges are making the moment really entertaining.

The verr. attentive and readl- to llla\r spectators clap at each

r. rr:::-.:.: r.. Ilr: \1'-,.r--ti \\'tt:rte:s '.' rll :te cho-cetl a1110ng

- - i .' . -i : r S .r :. :.-r:.'-.1:'. :' .l:ri111rlg day!

Lines of cøges, wltich pronlise waoes

of greøt emotion.

=
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nce he has gone through the spacious hall of the

Bella Center, t}te visitor does not know which way

to turn. The two exhibition halls are huge! As far
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,

-'r' - -' : : -.,..t ]);,,'.',.,.;t' ii';:;t::j:.,.''i
, 'r,i : i:;,- i-,'t;+i: ;.i;:iiil*: ,rlr,*,,,ti;l'i.ti: iii){:i!{.i{ie *.

Top stewards!

If the cats are directly brought to the judgement rings by
their owners and put into waiting cages behind the
judges, they will be taken care of by stewards to be pre-

sented to the nominations and to the Best in Shows. For

the exhibitors, who are not used to entrusting their cats

to strangers, it can be a somewhat distressful experience.

They are afraid that their little "proteges" will react badly
when they are in strange arrns or t}tat they will not be

shown to advantage. We must say that all the stewards

have demonstrated great skills. Recruited and selected

weeks before the show they all took good care of the

cats and displayed a great knowledge of their beha-

vioural and morphological characteristics.

Come in and look around!

It is crucial for a show as important as the FIFe World
Show to be easy in terms of access. It is a key to its
success and to both visitors and exhibitors who are ar-

riving, carrying their cats in comfortable but bulky
kennels! The Bella Centre, which is a l0-minute drive

1 0,000 visito rs:
One of the iactors ihowing {he shor,v's sur[ess was the nLrnrbsr of vis-

itors. According to O{e Arm!trull. the nunrher of visitorc ivas ilo:e r.:

1S,0illl penple. Royat {-anin. the rnair 5ironsor. iroughl l.i--r- . --..
in ar:!r,ance arrd sol:re tiak€t: \4i.ii'e harideil cr:t ri:rl' : --. ' -

prodircts.Llnthet$otiar,sof tlre:hul. i[r:'rr\. . - . ..
paid an enl;'ance fee

Tlte cøts are being
taken care of by stewørds

to be presented to tlte
nominations ønd
to the Best in Show.

Each cøt is

presented
to a,uet au/)o

exanxines

it before

its entry
to tbe shoza.

Tlte Norutegian Forest Cats

were tlJe ril.ost re?resented

breed at the FIFe World Sltovt.

from the airport, next to a train station connecting it
with the Danish Capital City centre ancl close to a

clearly indicated motonrray exit. perfecth' r'ne ets this lc-
quirement.

Dramatic entrance for Norwegian Forest Cats

With 322 entries on the catalogue, the NFO was the

most represented breed at the FIFe Worid Show. This is

understandable because the breed was born in Scandi-

navia. The second most represented breeds are the Per-

sian (l9o) and the Maine Coon (176). Then comes the

Birman (102) ftat people could admire in many different

colours. The top short-haired breed is the British Short-

hair. Then come the Siamese (61) and the Abyssinian

[60). For the less represented but more popular breeds,

there were Beng;als (only 7) and Sphinx (also 7). $

l\ilarrh 2*04 . Punrsnro Cnrs . 13
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"ln Denmark, purebred cats are very well accepted..."
Five questions to Dorte Kaae, chairwoman of the most important Danish cqt club

and the FiFe Show Commission.

O

I have participated
in the cat fancy for
25 years and from
the very begin-
ning, I have been a

member of the
Jydsk Racekatte

Klub. I have always

loved cats, from
the very first house

cats we had back
in my parents'
farm. Later, when I

: j:::tt .,t;1. ':,1:

.'.]:l: :; :

The cat fancy in Denmark conststs of -!

clubs (Dansk Racekatte Klub (DARAI).

Jydsk Racekatte Klub (JYRAK), Racekanen

and Katteklubben), which form a federation

called Felis Danica. Under this name, there

are approximately 20 breed clubs and the

Nonvegian Forest Cat Club is the largest of
them, with more than 500 members regis-

tered. 0n1y the 4 main clubs are allowed to

issue pedigrees and to hold the International
Cat Shows. One person only, the registrar of
pedigrees, is getting paid in the Felis

Danica: everybody else works for free.

in 1934, the Jydsk Racekatte Klub was the

second club to be founded in Denmark.
DARAK was the very first one to be in
1931. Later on, Racekatten was founded
and the youngest created club, Kattek-
lubben, is now 14 years old.
Jydsk Racekatte Klub is the largest of tlte
4 clubs. rvith approrilratel.. -i0r. o: tlte
total nunber of :r:en:be:-<. lr, Dtlr-'rirr.:. :l e

- c.i::ts:rlreselt a total o: about 5.000
nt e nr lt ers.

Each club organises 3 - 4 shows per year -
the Jydsk Racekatte KIub holds 4 shows,

with 550 - 750 exhibited cats per show. ln
September this year, we held our largest

show ever, with almost 800 exhiblted cats.

In 2OO2, JYRAK issued more than 2,100

pedigrees out of the 5,400 issued by Fells

Danica.

,l :i:', t:,,t:. I ii :j1: :lii'rt:' i:, ., tt. ::i !\:

'i,Il lii.,t, ,: t:j)1,'!;) ii:,'ll: r::r , ." :i.l' 'l:/

ln Denmark, we breed approximately 5,500

purebred cats per year. I think that there is a

total of 50,000 purebred cats. The total cat

population in Denmark is not really known.
Ler nre think: 1.000,000 or 2,000,000? Hon-
estly, i arl not entirell, sure.

Pretty good! Purebred cats are very well
accepted, and the different breeds are well
known - at least for the most popular
ones! We are trying to hold cat shows in
dilferent places and to give purebred cats

a lot of publicity. 0ften people choose a

cat instead of a dog because it is easier to

take good care of a feline friend.
The most popular breed is the l\{aine Coon

with nrore than 1,300 bred kittens in 2OO2.

\,Ve then have the Persian/Exotic breed fol-
lorved by the Nonvegian Forest Cat, with
1.200 bred kittens each.

Copenhagen World Sholv in figures

Cers av eRrpo
Grrconv I

Exotic Shorthair .......44

Persian ...................1 90

Total: 234

Cnrrconv ll
American Curl ............3

Maine Coon ...........176

Norwegian Forest Cat 322

Ragdoll ............"...... 16

Sacred Cat of Burma 102

Siberian .....................8

Turkish Angpra --.--.--1.l

Turkish Van -..--..-,--...'l 1

Total:649

Grreonv Ill
Abyssinian ...............60

Burmilla ..........,.......16

British shorthair ......84

Burmese .................-52

Chartreux ...................3

European Shorthair .11

Korat

l\4a nx

r- Joo

[,- = 
-:,AS B\ COUNTRY

_ , . 119

I -: .............,110
:' .i'ci .............,..,.-.69

:.l irrålty ............".....41

\onvay ....,..".... .....,.26

Netheriands .............23
It:l,, ?O

Spain ...............

Czech Republic

Poland ..-..........

Switzerland ....-.

France .............

Lawia ...............

Austria

England ....................

Belgium .....................3

.3

t.-

Russia

tJkraine ......................3

Hungary ....................2

Luxemburg ..........,.....2

Romania ....................2

,,1 rf-,:ii.'r:;t:,t.il,::j-:.::litii:,ii,:rir-:,!il.r'ii:i..,.riti.il!l1iii..- ':-.rt:.Iijii*:ti.1!+.:1i\t-l.1t:r;i+::!:iii=!i:i.,:rill;rL:r r.l;lr t.;r'l;:liriii .,+.r:i:i1ii;x .
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got my own place, I bought two Siamese kit-
tens. Since then, I have been breeding
Siamese and Oriental shorthairs.

Being a member of a cat club, I started to
participate actively in shows and very soon,

became lnterested in the cat fancy and in the

organisation of shows. I have been

a Board member of the Jydsk Racekatte Khrb

and Felis Danica since l98B. For the last 10

years, I have been chain,,'orrar oi rhe Jr ds.
Racekatte KlrLb. .\t FIFe. I am honorLred to be

chainr onran ol the Slrorr Cort'tmis>iol.

I am travelling a lot and get to see a lot of
cats around Europe as a FIFejudge (I, II and

IVl. It allows me to make a lot of good new
friends and it is wonderful to have this great

opporluni§ to see, handle and talk to all
these lovely cats, which come on my table.

,,.i:, :j::. ,i I

Denmark asked FIFe fbr permission to hold
the World Show years ago and got lt. We

also hold the i993 World Show. We gradu-

a1ly started to work on it a year and a half
ago, but we have been working very hard
for the last 10 months. Right now, about 35

people are on the project, but a lot more will
be working on the show itself. B

Corni$ ner -------.35
Deron ner --------Zl
&ssim Hrc ........_18
fti(zt -*-...-.-....-._16
Sdndi -.2,



Tlte best 4 cats

When Saturday was

devoted to judging
properly speaking, the
whole Sunday was

dedicated to the Best

in Show, the winners of which were awarded the very

coveted title of World Winner 03. For this special event,

Felis Danica used all the means at their disposal.

The passage of the cats in front of the judges was a really

thrilling moment. The audience sat on chairs, were able

to share the atmosphere with the judges, The latter, who

made themselves very cornfortable on the big stage, were

quietly examining each of the cats, presented by very

attentive stewards. During the few minutes required for
the selection, a small orchestra was playing some very nice

background music, which helped easing the anguish that
could be seen on the faces of the nominated cats' ownerS.

They sat in the first row by the podium...

Category after category, the judges wrote down the cat

number to which they gave a vote on a slate. Each time,

the audience's response was a huge ovation. That was

to give you gooseflesh!

Tristøn Cøt's Service.

Jasmin of Gentle Lions

Pl
r-
i

I
I
I

I
i

<;

I
Lø Bell Leo.

I
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' " 'Cåteg'oiy l: Look, sweet took

'lir: ;ir i ith 234 cats (190 Persians and 44 Exotic

"': 
,' i.., Shorthairs), group I was one of the

1i:' .;; smallest but nonetheless impressive

groups. 1\4ost of the Persians and Exotics with their

huge round eyes and smiling expression were the

best types you could find.

I\4ost of the Persian winners in group I did not

come from Scandinavia but Italy (2 winners), Aus-

tria, Germany and for the Best in Show, Poland. A11

were very homogeneous in type: broad-chested

and perfectly groonred cobbr, cats. i'r'itir hear,y

boning. 0rre cor.rld see mairl gr.rod protiies h.rrttor--

tr-rnately. nou'aclar-s. lor-eheacls. ttosts a.tlri .-r- -r,s

forming straight lines tend to rlisappear for r',r;,i
skulls and excessively strong chins). The mouths

were all symmetrical and judges paid a great atten-

tion to this parlicular detail.

Sad1y, none of the Exotic Shorthairs, which were
judged with the Persian cats, won a \ trW title. One

could admire two gorgeous bicolour cats. The Best

in Show was Tristan Cat's Service"Pl, a cream and

white, very masculine looking male witl-r a roltitcl

and broad chest, a very sweel look and gorqeous

well-opei.recl copper eve,s. The re -,';as a1s,-r a dairr'.
blue and u hite harli'qlLin. Elaln s Charles Citap1in...

A r en' promising ] olurg malel

Very "classic" in their tvpe. rhe rcd neutered male

and the black female kimen rtet'e g\ood examples of
what a Persian cat should be.

The colour points called by other federations Hi-

malayan were very well represettted too with two

beautiful blue-eyed blue tortie points. a. 
=-C.

J u d ges catego ry I

Louis Coste, France

Hannah Jensen, Sweden

Mario Ottino, ltaly

Veikko 9arela, Finland

Elisabeth Steinhauser, Austria

Best of category I, Tristan Cøt\ Seroice,

crearn and white Persian ril.ale, (Poland)-

L*uis toste: "Most of the cats

7.Dere 0fi,led"

" The overall quality of this group was excellent. lViost

of the cats were very well groomed. This is a very im-
poftant point because it is a show and Persians need to

be in good coat condition for their well-being. \ trhen I
was judging, I very occasionally asked some exhibitors

to retum to their cage in order to groom their cat better.

The quality of the Persians was superior to the

Exotics'; they were more "open" in their expression.

I think this is the reason n'hv no Exotic rvon a WW
tide. One could see erceilent shon bodies and excel-

,l
. c llT.a,,

. . ' . : j;. -,l.i: ::t'e hiS CCrbby

boi-; alri his large. lvell-opened eyes adorned with
s;ch år outstanding copper colour. I particularly liked
.åe black silver mackerel tabby male, Simksen l\4er1in

tsee picture), who was very impressive with his excel-

lent top ol the head. He was my choice but Tristan $ot
3 votes and lVlerlin 2, then..."

16 . t'i trq u ( r. . ,1 !\'\r rn,\t r , orri
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Category I'l: Maine Coons versus Norwegians:
The Norwegians beaten at their own game!

' ' .-:a :1:e r:rrs- r-i|ri::r -: - -:: . ..-

the show and were aiso on'a.lr---,--:
. :ti g.orrrd, the NFOs (Nor-wegian Foresi l:.

were considered as bein{ the srea .:'. .:: :, j
this huge group. u-hich c1::r:r:-i-:: : :,: - - -: ,

It was witholit corintir:g .r.t l,l:-:.. l t..
In each clasr. elererrj.;,1-.- ...: l :'. ..... . '. -.
choose between the eler,'en cats tirev nonrina.rr,-1.

A big deal indeed! If one or more NFOs were nomi-
nated in each class, one only was to win the WW

title... A powerful black and white male called

S"Lisjoskogen's Bishop was noticed for his excel-
lent boning and NFO facial expression. The NFOs

did not get better results because they lacked in
general quality. The other breeds were simply better
and so were the N{aine Coons to be more specific.

Though the breed quali§ of l\{aine Coons seems to

have declined in many countries (including the

USA), we have seen the very best of this breed in
the nr.o VWV in Copenhagen.

One could admire long and substantial bodies, heavy

boo:r.g. e,-crlleut Lreads uith square and broad muz-

zles- high ears. e\ua long rails. great coats, and

ol-erann srcellenr \Lallr Crrou ihcial expressions.

Most of, the Birmans presented in -this shorv had
gireat bodies arrd coats. But manl- did nor have a
nice Roman nose [It is a grpical ieanrre of rhe
breed). The gloves should have been given a special

attention because they were sometimes irregular or
too short. Two blue point Birmans, one male and

one female, won the \MW in the neuter class. They

were well groomed and looked good.

Seierø's Jackie Chan, a lovely blue Ragdoli kitten
male won his VWV very easily. å C. B-C.

Best of category II,Jasrnin of Gentle

J u d ges catego ry I I Lians, red tøbfui anC white Maine

Eivor Andersson, Sweden

Flavia Capra, ltaly

Geird Edvarsen, Sweden

Albert Kurkowski, Poland

Bohumir l\4ahelka, Czech Republic

Frangoise Milcent, France

Eveline Preiss, Austria

Raymond Alessandro Saetre, Norway

Dietmar Sagurski, Germany

Elisabeth Steinhauser, Austria

Alva Uddin, Sweden

Coanfirnale

fielrd Edvarse n: "1 wAs reølly impressed by Honey Hill\ Tom.my Steine"
" I think that most of the nominated cats were lovely. I was very happy with the cats I nominated. especialil' :rr
neuters, adult male and kitten/youngster. 1\4y adult female, a NFO, was feminine but her legs and bone sr;r:.i:e ',';rir
too reflned. 1\4y nomlnated male, S"Llsjoskogen's Bishop, was BOX (Best 0pposed Sex) and I vored :-,r: l:::'. , : -r-i :t::
adult. I was glad to see a really large NFO. The nominated Birmans, l\{aine Coons and mosi ol .:t )iF,3s ,,;t:t :ra 'r- rice
too. The Ragdoll bahy, Sei*ø's Jackic Chan. wirs nrarkr:d arrd reiill'. rrr., ,:: . - -

[lradto.jr'rrlgcwere,.r.l1i,.,}rutlnr;sta1.1lieIrir.hc1tlorllar.c:]:t'..
fu, rlrt ir',r,1,'llrt' Cj.'> \\c'-( L..Lr Lo >-l

\t \ .t I

,1.
Tu''.t .: :..
COi ".i.. .,...h.-
ears were nice in size and rher- had a ren- good oia.-e=e-: h :rr cpirlon. he rvas the best of them all.
'fhervinnir:gielll.,,,..,.:.:r\1l.buthercoalvr'asnoiaihcrbcst""

;
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CåTe$6fly'ffi: Aby and Cornish, top of the Iist!

.: :rr ith sixteen different breeds and more than
-'- , ,.,, 400 cats, group III was very promising' It
' ,., was composed of all shorl-haired breeds

but the Siamese and Orjental ones. It also, unusualiy

included the Somali. Nobody was disappointed by

this diversity of types and colours!

The iarge range of breeds in group III made it very

difficult tojudge. 0n Saturday, one could see beauti-

ful coloured English Burmeses, powerful and marked

British Shorthairs, nice lVlanxes and Korats and very

rare Sokokes. This Best In Show day certainly

marked a victory for two breeds: the Abyssinian and

the Cornish Rex. Out of the six Best in Show, 3 were

awarded to the former and 3 to the latter.

The Best Cat In Show was a blue Abyssinian male,

Purssynian Gabriel, the kind of cat, which is "brea-

king the waves". Gabriel had an incredible presence.

When he arrived in his steward's arms, it was just as

if he was saying: "Look at rne, I an'L the winner!".

Piease note that the other blue Abyssinian's mother-.

Luna-Tick's Jenny Junipet", Best In Shon' tte'.r:e:. al.

comes from the CFA Artter-icart i!.--rt-. :--,..
"Purssynian'. The 6'10 ttt,'t-.-:'.s lr. -: Sr.-'".. -:-r.cr.

a sotrel .\1.tr.:sit:.r,tt . t::..a.t la--t.: T-,i-:sie alts -\busir'

colte s :ll',tr: ::.t ::.rrte ^trte as Des Etltrechats Signa-

tr-rre. TICA Kimen of the Year 2OOl-2OO2l The other

great winner of the day was the Cornish Rex breed.

Æl the Cornish nominated were of the highest quality.

The Best 0pposed Sex, Ch.Pendragon's Shalimar, is a

very refined female. She has large, tall and high-

ears, an excellent double Roman nose when viewed

in proflle, excellent well-opened eyes, an arched

back and a muscular body. Her boning is very
dainty, her tail whippy and her coat, silky and wavy.

The 3/6 months \ÅtrW Bachelorette van Wei Haj W6

is also a very promising Cornish baby. i C. B-C.

fiEanfr*ne* hitramtovan§: "I ltød the great privilege to judge him."
"I was really impressed with the quality of the nominated cats. There were many beautiful cats in each breed. *-i-rh a special

mention to the Abyssinians: the Best in Shcw adult, Purssynian Gabriel, the hlue female, Luna-Tick's Jenny Juniper. rvhich rvas

Best Neuter and the very promising sorrel kitten, Tootsie aus Abusir, which won the best 6-10. As for the Cornish Rex. there

were a fantastic adult female and a kitten 3-6, which were both very elegant and high-legged, with large eals ard a iantastic

facial expression. I had the opporhrnity to judge both. The tortie and white adult female, Pendraglon's Shalimar. tas Best in

Variety. I nominated her and she was Best 0pposite Sex.

To me, the best short-haired cat was the blue Aby maie, Purssynian Gabriel, which won the Best of Besr- I har

Judges category lll
Stephe Bruin, The Netherlar

Ad de Bruijn, The Netherlan

Ursula Loose, Germany

Gianfranco Mantovani, ltaly

Eric Reijers, Czech Republic

Glenn Sjdbom, Sweden

Alfred Wittich, Switzerland

Best af
cøtegory III,

blue,{byssiruian
Pwrrsynian

Gøbriel
(Gerntørcjt).

.iudge him and I chose him with no single doubt. Gabriel has a lot of good features: he is very eieg-ant and rseii rn'a>cie

coat. He also has a wonderfirl coloul which is not usual for a blue Aby and ofcourse, a beautif,rl expressior- Fc,r re-

a great Aby, but also a very charming cat. I think &at he had a fantastic way to present himself. He rtas born il re arr

. .. sirrtli

.:' tlrttti\J

','' rrlki '
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BFST IN SHOW W

" ' 'Categtry lV: Scandinavia: 6 Guest: Nil!
-g n FIFe, Siameses, Balineses, 0riental Shonhairs

I and longhairs form their own group. Almost
Å roo cats were present-ed in this world shorr- Ir

was the consecration of Scandinavian's breeders

with four victories for Sweden ald tn-o for
Finland!
For all the people who do not knorr about the
FIFe's Siameses, one could describe thern as a
living dream. They can be sornerrhat hea.i5 buitrt

but they have the most beautifirl head r"ou can

imagine: longi convex profile, exnrmely low ears

and triangular eyes.

There were more Siameses than Orientals at this
world show and they were of a greater quality.

Let us begin with the Best In ShoW the incredible

La Bell Leo, a seal tabby point male with a very
nice, balanced head. This "top model cat" won
the \MW for the second year.

In FIFe, breeders do not hesitate to show powerful
and masculine adult males and judges give them

awards. This is to remember!

: r ,ir\ \!as a very feminine clloco-

- : -. :-: .llrliet Jones.

: .. . .:l ttle grouP was Kattilan
l. s0r'r of'the Ameri-

' r :fr'-:r,Thisllrown
' ::r-t-ialt_

. , -: iilld

:l

nonrirrrte'i ;,.: B, - .:. )..
Guitar, an extreme 1ilac porni Sia,nrtst. ,,',.
kitten 6/10 category and nominated this vrar ;,,:.

Best In Show neuter male. *

Best af cøtegory ltl La Bell Leo,

seal tabby loint Sianaese møle (Sweden).

"'Å4ost ol the Sianrese and Or'iental cats rotrin;rttrl in rlris qr-t)'.rrr i'r ' - -
Ln{r\\lr r)il Iltr'sltritv hent h. llrel JlU gr(';r' r'l ,:r'1 ,, ' -

ples. l-a Bell [.ro is outstandiirg !n mair','-,','r,,:. :ir : ,: ,

r'rirlr largu artd lr,'r 6l-.11,1 c1,

litd tttirs, Ll'hl r,.r l\
,J.

. .-rr ll-
.'. ,. '. t)-

I : -.,..,1:l;,q:tlel"

J udges category lV
Eiwor Andersson, Sweden

Stephe Bruin, The Netherlands

Louis Costes, France

Eric Reijers, Czech Republic

| ,i,.':, ,...,'.::,,.t. . "He is one {the nicest Orientøls you can imøgine"

=
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IBest of Best:
1'!nt. (h, Pur*rynia* Gabriel

Blue Abyssinian male

Breeder: Beth and Darell Newkirk, USA

0wner: Tino Gillmeier, GermanY

Best in show category I

.: - :r-t :: i . i t: 1l :: I i.

European Ch. Tristan Cat's Service*-PL

Cream and white Persian male

Breeder: B. Stopka

Owner: Robert Skrzypizak, Poland

:,,. t:.:..1,,ri:::: i. :,-,i; :.i.:ri ; iii: ii I

Gr. lnt. Ch. Cara Mia Di Garda

Blue tortie point Persian female

Breeder and owner: Kornelia BayeL Germany

European Champion, WW 99-00 A Pierre de l\4agic Bacio

Red Persian neuter male

Bt,edet and ouner: Hedwigkavan. Au:lrio

European Ch., European Premier Carambola Del P umbago

Blue tortie point neuter female

Breeder ond owner: Nino de Moffetta, ltal\

j.:r :lr rti..i!': .t riJ :rl,:i::t:

Elain's Charles ChaPlin

Blue and white harlequin male

Breeder: Elaine and Sven-Erik Hbi1, Sweden

Georgia of Kenfthis

Black Persian female

Breeder ond owner: Gianmichele Romano, ltaly

Best in show categorY ll
":::: lii:::

Gr. lnt. Ch. Jasmin of Gentle Lions

Red tabby and white Maine Coon female

Breeder and owner: Jenka Kubovo, Czech Republic

. : :., I ::r:: lrt.:.: :ll:,.; ,',

Eu ropean Ch. S"-Lisjoskogen's Bishop

B ack and white Norwegian Forest Cat male

Breeder: Kicki Johonsson, Sweden

A\',ner: Ketstin Skogmon, Sweden

6i
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10.Best ifi Show neuter

European Ch., European Premier, WW 99 Vela Carina's Valerre

Blue point gcred Birman female neuter

Breeder and or,,ner: Hons ond ,\'lorgit Bruckel. Germany

1 1.Best 0pposed §er BOXr neuter

Gr.lnt. Premier S-Backkara's Blue Bocelli

Blue point Sacred Birman male neuter

Breeder: Mory Back, Sweden

owner: Heidi Nowakovski, Denmark

12.Best in Show 6-'10 months

Honey Hill's Tommy Steine

Red tabby l\4aine Coon male

Breeder: Bente Nan and Anders Braaten

)wner: Karin Sonstebyseter Strom, Norway

13.Best in Shsw 3-6 month§

Seierø's Jackie Chan

Blue point Ragdoll male

Breeder ond owner: Dorthe Seiero Nielsen, Denmark

Best in show category Ill
l.Best in Show

lnt Ch. Purssynian Gabriel

Blue Abvssinian male

W kth ond Darell Newkirk, USA

Ovrw: lrno ond Tobias Gillmeier, Germany

la.Best Opored Sex (BOx)

Ch.Pendragon s Shali ma r

Black tortie hadequin Cornish Rex female

Breeder: Enk Reijer\ Czeth Republic

Owner: lJllo ond Honnu Kotro-Kervinne, Finland

1s.Best in Shor neuter

European Ch., Premier Luna-Tick-s Jenny Juniper

Blue Abyssinian neuter female

Breeder and owner Marionne ond Lars kiJert-Thorsen, Denmark

16.Best opposed Sex (BoXJ neuter

Premier Han§ Pan§ van wei Haj W6

Red and white Cornish Rex neuter male

Breeder ond owner: Mieke and Annemarie Brekelmans, Belgium

17.Best in show 6-10 months

Tootsie aus Abusir

Sorrel Abyssinian female

Breeder and owner: Christoph Kappel, Germany

18.Best in §how 3-6 months

Bachelorette van Wei Haj We

Black and white Cornish Rex female

Breeder and owner: Mieke and Annemarie Brekelmans, Belgium

<
I
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Best in show category lV

European Ch., WW02, SW02-03 La Bell Leo

Seal tabby point Siamese male

Breeder and owner: lill Back

.:i.:i ilr,:tt:::.:il ,.:: :::

Ch.Kattilan Juliet lones

Chocolate point Siamese f ema e

Breeder: Eeva Voujolohti. Finlond

Owner: Anne and Krister Toinio, Finland

, ':i::.:i :i, ''1:r,r. r:,::ir:r:r

European Premier, WW01-02 Kattilan llmari ltåinen

Black ticked tabby oriental Shorthair neuter male

Breeder: Eeva Vouiolahti, Finland

Owner: Anne and Krister Tainio, Finlond

European Ch., European Premier, WW02, SW02 S"Alien's Tequila

iLr nrise

Seal tabby point Siamese neuter female

Jiteder: lrene and Alexander Eiger, Sweden

, ,', ner: lrene Eiger, Sweden

SW03 San-T-Ree Gentle Touch

Blue spotted tabbi 0|enta Shortha r n'rle

Breedet EttOr )t)At , Ar. <,.t At,

Owner: Co nr i I la 0 I t n, Svt'eden

s*lackpott's l\4ade in Sweden

Biack Oriental Shorthair female

Breeder ond owner: Cleopatrc Lindell ond Elisabeth Cefalk,

5»,eden

Domestic Cats

25.Best in §how

Tarzan

BIack and white shorthair male

Owner: Gun and Christer Christensen, Sweden

26"Best 0pp$sed §ex {§OX}

SW 00-01 laffa
Owner: Malin de Lange, Sweden

These studio photos høøe been taken

b1,,4to Petrd, a Scandinøoiøn photogrøpher.

,{sa has a passionfor purebred cats.

Sl:,,tr/t/ \,ou xuish to contact her:

!
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